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From Fr. Dan, Administrator
Dear Friends,
Happy Mother’s Day! We are grateful to
all Mothers and all those who have loved us in
a motherly way.
A Mother’s Day Blessing: “Loving God,
as a mother gives life and nourishment to her
children, so you watch over your Church.
Bless these women, that they may be
strengthened as Christian mothers. Let them be
inspired by Mary, the Mother of Jesus. Let the
example of their faith and love shine forth.
Grant that we, their sons and daughters, may
honor them always with a spirit of profound
respect. Grant this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.”
A great way to experience God’s personal
and tender love – Isaiah 43: 1-7. These
words are good to read, but even better if
savored in prayer, as God or Jesus speaking to
you. “Do not be afraid—I will save you. I have
called you by name—you are mine. When you
pass through deep waters, I will be with you;
your troubles will not overwhelm you. When
you pass through fire, you will not be burned;

the hard trials that come will not hurt you. For
I am the Lord your God, the holy God of
Israel, who saves you. I will give up Egypt to
set you free; I will give up Ethiopia and Seba. I
will give up whole nations to save your life,
because you are precious to me and because I
love you and give you honor. Do not be
afraid—I am with you! From the distant east
and the farthest west I will bring your people
home. I will tell the north to let them go and
the south not to hold them back. Let my
people return from distant lands, from every
part of the world. They are my own people,
and I created them to bring me glory.”
Sports – Are these our C’s? As I write
this (5/6/2018) the underdog Celtics have
Philly on ropes, 3-0, after an overtime win.
Our beloved Bruins are down 3-1 in their
series with Tampa Bay – may they win in 7!
The Sox have the best record in baseball but
those darn Yankees just won’t go away! High
School Sports are heading down the home
stretch of the spring season.
Love and God bless you! ~Fr. Dan

New & Ongoing in Our Community...
Backyard BBQ for Young Adults
& Young Families

Pastoral Associate for Adult
Evangelization Position

A Sacred Heart & Our Lady’s Collaborative Event,
next Sunday, May 20th, at 1:00pm at the Sacred
Heart Convent, located on Crescent Avenue behind
the Sacred Heart Rectory (1321 Centre Street).
Parking available in the MacKenzie parking lot on
Crescent Avenue. Interested in providing a salad, side
dish, a dessert or flipping some burgers? Contact
Andrea Jackson at ajackson@sholnewton.org. Bring
your family, bring yourself, bring a friend!

We recently began the search for a new
Pastoral Associate for Adult Evangelization.
We ask for your prayers during this process,
and to spread the word to anyone that you
might think would be interested. The complete
job description can be found at
sholnewton.org/employment. Questions?
Contact Brian Romer Niemiec
(bniemiec@sholnewton.org).

Pastoral Council Updates

Annual Scouting Awards Mass

The Pastoral Council met on Monday, April 30.
Minutes from the meeting will soon be on the website
at http://sholnewton.org/collaborative-pastoralplan. For more information, contact Brian at
bniemiec@sholnewton.org.

The Catholic Committee for Scouting will honor area
Boy & Girl Scouts and their adult leaders on May 20
at 2pm at Our Lady’s. If any Scouts or leaders will be
receiving awards this year, please visit Boston
CatholicScouting.org for information on the Boards
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New & Ongoing in Our Community...
Want to Receive the Bulletin by
Email Each Week?

of Review, adult nominations, and all application
deadlines. All Scouts, troop leaders, and families are
encouraged to attend the Mass. For more information,
contact Kathryn Griffin at kgriffin@rcab.org.

If so, visit: http://pilotbulletins.net/sign-up/. Scroll
down to either Our Lady’s or Sacred Heart (listed
alphabetically) and select the “sign up” button.

Next Week’s Second Collection
for Seminarians

Refugee Ministry Update

Next week’s second collection supports the formation
and training of seminarians in the Archdiocese of
Boston for future service as priests. We are blessed
that many are responding to the call to serve as
priests. Please be generous and support these
seminarians on their journey toward their ordination
to the priesthood. For more information, please visit
www.VocationsBoston.org.

Can you believe it? It’s been nearly nine months
since the Komi family arrived in Massachusetts.
They are doing very well— the results of their hard
work and help from many people in our
collaborative.
Baby Ann: Bor n just befor e Chr istmas, Ann
Komi is nearly five months old and is thriving. Her
wide smile for any visitor is like sunshine.

Care for Creation

Work: Dad Mujahid has found a job in a
restaurant on Copley Square called minigrow (no
caps). They serve local and organic fare, and
Mujahid is part of the food preparation team. He is
enjoying the work.

June 2015: Pope Francis writes about care for the
earth, our common home, in Laudato Sí,
“Interdependence obliges us to think of one world
with a common plan...A global consensus is essential
for confronting the deeper problems, which cannot be
resolved by unilateral actions on the part of
individual countries. (no. 164)

School Days: Paul and Mansy ar e eager schoolgoers and their English skills have grown
amazingly. You might even think Mansy was a
native English speaker at times! Paul was on the
school basketball team that went undefeated.
Efforts are afoot to enroll Paul and Mansy in
summer camping programs.

November 2016: The historic Paris Climate
Agreement, which seeks to limit greenhouse gas
emissions worldwide and thus hold back global
warming, goes into effect after being signed by 195
nations and the European Union. It is supported by
Pope Francis and the U.S. bishops.

Sudanese Family Program: The family has
joined in the South Sudanese Enrichment for
Families program in Lincoln. They have programs
for all age levels that focus on immigrant issues,
parenting, and issues of adapting to life here. They
will be resuming this in the fall. Huda loves it!

June 2017: The current administration announces
that the United States will withdraw from the Paris
Agreement as soon as legally possible, which is 2020.
In response, the U.S. Catholic bishops declare, “The
President’s decision not to honor the U.S.
commitment to the Parish agreement is deeply
troubling.”

Jewish Vocational School For Huda: Huda will
soon begin working toward employment with
Jewish Vocational Services.

May 13 ~ Seventh Sunday of Easter

Summertime Reading: Our family tutor s ar e
leaving for the summer, and we are looking for new
ESL and Reading tutors for each member of the
Komi family for May through September. If you
have 1.5 hours per week to help at the family home
in Boston, please email Anne Fitzgerald
at afspirit@comcast.net.

Listen closely to today’s Gospel. It is as if
we are eavesdropping on Jesus at prayer.
Take note, he is praying for us! He is asking
God to protect us, to keep us from the evil
one, and to be consecrated in the truth. We
can be confident that God hears the prayer of
Christ; it is up to us to take this prayer to
heart. To do that, take some quiet time today
to listen again to Jesus prayer for you and
then speak to Jesus from your heart.

Double Stroller: We’re looking for a double
stroller for the Komi family. Perhaps there’s one in
your basement or garage? Contact Anne Fitzgerald
at afspirit@comcast.net if you have one to donate.
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The Mass for Millennials: Glory to God
And suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly
host, praising God and saying, “Glory
to God in the highest and on earth
peace to those on whom his favor
rests.”
Luke 2: 13–14

And how do we even begin to articulate this
praise? By joining our voices to those of the angels. In their exultant hymn to the unsuspecting
shepherds on that first Christmas night, the angels
themselves taught us how to respond to the saving
work of God—by bursting into song and using
every synonym we can think of to express our
love and gratitude: “We praise you, we
bless you, we adore you, we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory.” And yet, we acknowledge that, unlike the
angels, we stand in constant need of God’s mercy,
and so we also voice this need in varied ways by
appealing to Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son,
the “Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the
world” (John 1:29): “You take away the sins of
the world, have mercy on us; you take away the
sins of the world; receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on
us.” We conclude our hymn by paying homage to
the triune God, recalling that all three Persons of
In the celebration of the liturgy, the Glory to God the Trinity are constantly at work not only in the
events of creation and salvation, but that the Faoccupies a unique place. On the one hand, it is a
response: we have just participated in the Peniten- ther, Son, and Holy Spirit are also present and actial Act by recalling and confessing our sinfulness tive in every celebration of the liturgy.
as individuals and as a worshiping community,
Another way in which the Glory to God is unique
and we have just heard the priest pronounce the
in the liturgy is the fact that we refrain from singconcluding blessing “in which the forgiveness of ing it during the penitential seasons of Advent and
sins is given.” The only response that makes any Lent. As Jeremy Driscoll, OSB, explains in his
sense in the face of such a gift is to cry out “Glory book What Happens at Mass, this is so that “it can
to God in the highest.” On the other hand, the
ring out with fresh vigor on the feasts for which
Glory to God is also an anticipation: we are
these seasons prepare us” (26). Indeed, this is espoised on the verge of the Liturgy of the Word
pecially true of the Evening Mass of the Lord’s
and the Liturgy of the Eucharist, in which we pro- Supper on Holy Thursday and the Easter Vigil,
claim in Scripture and enact in ritual the mysteries when we not only sing the Glory to God for the
of God’s saving work in Jesus Christ in such a
first time after the long Lenten season, but we also
way that those mysteries—and indeed Jesus Christ ring bells for the entirety of the hymn. May our
himself—become present here and now by the
joy in singing God’s praises never wane here on
power of the Holy Spirit. We praise God for the
earth, and may we one day know the joy of singmarvelous work that has been accomplished in
ing God’s glory with the choirs of angels in heavChrist, and that will be accomplished during this en.
liturgy.
-Carolyn Pirtle
The above reflection first appeared online through the Center for Liturgy at the University of Notre Dame and can be read in its entirety at http://
churchlife.nd.edu/?s=the+mass+for+millennials&submit=Search. Timothy P. O’Malley is the owner of this content. While it was originally written
for an audience of college and graduate students, the beauty of the Mass is something that we can all consider and savor. We hope that you will enjoy
these reflections, consider prayerfully how you are called to engage or reengage in the Mass, and share these words with your loved ones, official
“Millennials” or otherwise!
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Beyond Our Walls
Annual Silver & Golden Anniversary Mass

Cardinal Seán O'Malley, O.F.M. Cap., invites all couples of the
Archdiocese of Boston who are marking their 25th and 50th
wedding anniversaries to attend the annual Silver and Golden
Anniversary Mass and celebration on Sunday, October 28, 2018,
at 4:00pm at St. Mary Parish in Waltham. The Mass includes a
renewal of marriage vows by all participating anniversary
couples with all family members, friends, and guests welcome.
Anniversary couples are asked to register; other guests do not
need to do so. For more information, please visit
bostoncatholic.org/weddinganniversarymass or contact Kelly
Tolman at 617-746-5803 or ktolman@rcab.org.

26th Pope John XXIII Golf Tournament

The 26th Annual Pope St. John XXIII National Seminary Golf
Tournament is scheduled for Monday, May 21, at The Weston
Golf Club. This premier charity event is held to benefit the
educational program for the seminarians. Tuition covers only half
the cost of educating a seminarian and the proceeds from this
tournament will help bridge the gap and keep the cost of
educating them affordable. The $250 player entry includes lunch
at the Club, 18 holes of golf with cart, and door prizes; followed
by a social hour, silent auction and dinner at the Seminary for
each golfer and a guest. To register, call Kate Folan at 781-8995500 or visit www.psjs.edu/golf-tournament.

including their families and loved ones. We seek to educate,
prevent, treat, and find solutions for the disease of addiction. For
more info, visit www.aarpss.org or email
aarpss@stjosephboston.org.

Project Rachel Post-Abortion
Healing Retreats

“Project Rachel led me to a place of forgiveness and mercy.”
The Project Rachel ministry of the Archdiocese of Boston
extends a special invitation to women suffering from the pain of a
past abortion to attend a Come to the W aters of Healing one-day
retreat. An upcoming retreat will be Saturday, June 2. Location is
confidential and in different parts of the Archdiocese to facilitate
attendance. Limited to ten participants per retreat. For more info,
contact help@projectrachelboston.com or call 508-651-3100.

Forming Leaders for Mission
Upcoming Workshop

Forming Leaders for Mission is a one-day or two-evening session
designed to support all in the parish community in discerning and
developing their particular calls to lead within their personal,
family, community, and parish lives. During the session,
participants will begin to discover their unique charisms to lead
and learn skills to be effective. This dynamic workshop includes
a mixture of group activities, individual reflection, prayer and
conversation. The next workshop will take place May 29-30 at St.
Archdiocesan Addiction Recovery
Timothy Parish in Norwood from 6:00-9:00pm on both dates. To
Pastoral Support Services
register, visit disciplesinmission.com/formingleaders or contact
The Archdiocesan Addiction Recovery Pastoral Support Services Rosemary Maffei at rmaffei@rcab.org.
(AARPSS) is a ministry of the Archdiocese of Boston and
collaborates with various agencies and organizations to assist
parishes in serving the needs of those struggling with addiction

Psalm:

Kids’ Corner

Trace the words and
learn to pray like Jesus!

Gospel:
Jesus says that the
Scriptures were fulfilled
with Him. That means that
we can read the Bible to
learn more about Jesus!
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Sacred Heart News
Spring/Summer Clothing Drive

the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist! She made it
all possible! We thank Erica Johnson for her tireless
and meticulous work with our Children’s choir over
this year, to move them to sing with a true sense of
joy. We thank our beloved choir that kept us all
together in praise and thanksgiving! And thank you
Fr. Dan, Wilfredo Dilan, Andrea Jackson and our
beloved altar server Sophia Richards for keeping our
eyes on the Eucharist.
Our First Communion Brunch this year truly became
a parish work of love! We had help from all parts of
our parish, from CCD families who donated food, to
Confirmation students, Hospitality Committee, Staff
and many people who just saw a need and showed
up! It was amazing to see all of us become one Body
in Christ! Special thanks to Marty Solomon, Laura
Shachmut and her family, Maura Iversen, Cathy
Schneider, Kathie Long, Christine Sanroma, Linda
O’Connor, Chris Sanroma, David Nahabedian, and
our Confirmation students: Matt Klosek, Coleman
Stanton, David Maceijuk and Miller Kodish. Our
resident artist, Tim Regan, made a beautiful
representation of the Eucharist to adorn the walls of
our celebration. The brunch became love in Action!
~ Michelle Solomon, Dir. Of RE

Saint Francis House

Guild of St. Francis Communion
Breakfast, Annual Meeting, and
Membership Drive

The St. Francis House serves approximately 50
clothing appointments per day which is 250 full sets
of clothing per week to our guests in need. Please
join us in helping our brothers and sisters by donating
clean, practical clothing. Your efforts and generosity
are appreciated by the thousands who come to St.
Francis House each year for a fresh pair of clothes in
times of need. Please, all items must be clean, in
good condition and (at most) gently used.
The following items are acceptable: sturdy footwear,
pants (jeans, slacks, sweats), shirts (long & short
sleeve), spring coats & jackets, sweaters, NEW
ONLY socks, underwear & undershirts (in original
packing), and baseball caps for men & women. We
cannot accept children’s items; household items
including linens; kitchen items; furniture; used socks,
underwear, or sleepwear; damaged or discolored
items; or food.
To donate please bring them to St. Anthony’s statue
area at Sacred Heart’s lower church, right off the
attached parking lot. The clothing drive will end on
Tuesday, May 15th, when items are picked up. Thank
you for your support!
For the month of May, we need sugar. You may bring
in your donations at any time this month and place
them in the marked bins at the entrances to Sacred
Heart Church. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

Come celebrate the end of a wonderful year of
accomplishments with the Guild of Saint Francis at
their Annual Communion Breakfast Meeting and
Membership Drive on June 3 after the 9:00am Mass
in the Bishop MacKenzie Center. All adult
parishioners from the collaborative are cordially
invited (men & women). General admission is $10
for a full hot breakfast. Fr. John J. Connelly, our
former pastor at Sacred Heart, will share reflections
on his pastoral life. Please RSVP and submit payment
by May 31 to Gloria Rausa-Thompson, 519 Parker
St., Newton, MA 02459. For info or transportation,
contact Kathie Long at 781-943-3939 or
longlongjj@verizon.net.

Tot Time

Are you caring for little ones and would love to have
a space to connect with others while the kids play?
Join the playgroup at the MacKenzie Center gym,
where kids can play in a safe, indoor space.
Recommended for ages 5 and under (with adult). The
playgroup meets Wednesdays 10:00-11:30am. If you
are interested in attending, contact Danielle Schreier
at dschreier529@gmail.com.

Religious Education News

This past week, our parish celebrated our First
Communicants receiving Jesus for the first time!
What a joyful day for them, their families & all of us!
Our First Communion students are: Siobhan French,
Ellie Fox, Caitlin Rose Kelley, Emelia Maciejuk,
Tiago Matos, Benjamin McKinney, Noah Wagner,
and Julia Mei Wharam.
A special thanks to our devoted 2nd grade teacher,
Kerry Prasad, who has given these students and
families a beautiful witness to the importance of

Sacred Heart Calendar
June 3, 2018 during 9:00am Mass
Understanding the Mass
Upper Church
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June 3, 2018 after 9:00am Mass
Guild of St Francis Communion Breakfast
MacKenzie Center
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Our Lady’s News
Catholic Appeal—Almost There!

Volunteers Needed at Mass

The Our Lady’s 2018 Catholic Appeal campaign is
off to a wonderful start! With $54,273 already
pledged, we are at 98% of goal! The early outpouring
of support from so many helps sustain the important
ministries that make Our Lady’s a vibrant place of
worship. If you have yet to give, please pick up a
pledge form at the back of the church or visit boston
catholicappeal.org. Thank you for your support.

Would you like to become more involved in the community at Our Lady’s? Consider serving as a Eucharistic Minister, Lector, or Greeter at Mass. We are in
need of volunteers at all Masses. We are happy to
have you serve according to your availability, whether that is every week or once a month. For more information, please contact Maribeth Scott at 617-4698110 or mbskis@yahoo.com.

Baptism Towel Ministry

Congratulations to Those Receiving Their

We are in need of 1-2 people to take
First Holy Communion!
Let us extend our congratulations and prayers to the
responsibility for washing the Baptism towels after
following who received their First Holy Communion at Our
they are used. It is a vital part of this ministry.
Lady’s on April 28th, April 29th, and May 6th.
Please contact Rosemary if you can help. Thank you!
Eleanor Augst, Connor Aulenbach, Riley Ball, Catherine
Bunner, Isabella Buonopane, Sofia Cappella, Michael
Cedrone, Leonardo Cicolini, Kailee Chicha, Adrianna
Colon, Stephen Comey, Isabela Cuervo Paez, Robert
It’s the weekend your closets have been waiting for:
DeSantis, Luke Devaney, Maximilian Diana, Joseph
the semi-annual St. Vincent de Paul clothing drive!
DiBona, David DiStefano, Franco DiStefano, Mattea
This is an excellent opportunity to clean out your
DiStefano, Jillian Fialkosky, Gina Franchi, Harry Frawley,
closets and provide clothing to those in need. Items
Edward Freeman, Mary Fujiwara, Letitia Gagnon, Owen
needed include: clothing of all types and all seasons, Govignon, Celia Granofsky, Olivia Horsman, Austin Jasset,
coats, linens, towels and blankets. Donations must be
Colin Kane, Louisa Krauss, Molly Lemberg, Kemiyoda
clean and in good condition. Please do NOT bring
Limketkai, Jack Martin, Kevin Mata, Abigail Matthews, Ali
Rose McAuliffe, Lily Moninger, Eva Morgan, Madison
non-clothes items (furniture, TVs, etc.); this is a
Morris, Hailey Nesvacil, Lucia Neyra-Alvarez, Annalise
clothing-only drive. Look for the Society’s truck in
Ngo, Etta O’Connor, Liam O’Neill, Angelo Panichella,
the parish parking lot of Our Lady’s Church.
Olivia Perullo, Joseph Peyton, Olivia Roche, Madelyn
Rooney, Tommy Salem, Alessandro Salvucci, Peter
Hours for drop off are:
Schmitz,
Mitchell Shanahan, Kayleigh Shields, Amelia
—Saturday, June 9, 2pm-4pm
Sinnett,
Nora
Sullivan, Ava Tenaglia, Noah Thompson,
—Sunday June 10, 8am-12pm and 4pm-6pm
Andrew Toole, Joshuah Tunik, Clare Van Vliet, Ariana
Viscariello, Chiara Vitolo, Alessia Wallace, Natalie Wong,
We thank you for your generosity! If you have any
Maximilian Yee, Andrew Zegarelli, Luke Zegarelli
questions or can help with the drive, please contact us

Clothing Drive at Our Lady’s—
June 9 and 10

at svdp@sholnewton.org.

WORKCAMP 2018

In June 2018, young people from Our Lady’s Parish will be serving at Workcamp for the 22nd
consecutive year, this year in Plattsburgh, NY.
It costs about $500 to send one parish youth to Workcamp. We ask that you consider giving,
according to your means. We are most grateful for whatever you can give, including your prayers
of support. Thank you!
Name: ______________________________________________ Phone: _______________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
Amount ____ $500 ____ $250

____ $100 ____ $50 ____ $25 ____ $10 ____ Other

This can be returned by mail, in the Mass collection, or to the office during weekday hours.
Checks can be made payable to “Our Lady’s Workcamp”. Thank you!
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Our Collaborative
Sacred Heart

Our Lady
Help of Christians

1321 Centre Street
Newton Centre 02459

573 Washington Street
Newton 02458

617-969-2248

617-527-7560

Fax: 617-965-7515
Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm
sacredheart@sholnewton.org

Fax: 617-527-1338
Office: Mon-Fri 8:00am-3:30pm
ourladys@sholnewton.org

COLLABORATIVE STAFF
CLERGY
Fr. John Sassani, Pastor
jsassani@sholnewton.org, ext. 215
Fr. Dan Riley, Administr ator
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229
Fr. Adrian Milik, Par ochial Vicar
amilik@sholnewton.org, ext. 224
Msgr. Dennis Sheehan, Senior Priest in Res.
dsheehan@sholnewton.org, ext. 239
Fr. Michael Hahn, O.S.B., Pr iest in Res.
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon
bkoffel@sholnewton.org

LAY PASTORAL LEADERSHIP
Anne Marie David, Music Dir ector (OL)
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227
Andrea Jackson, Pastor al Associate
ajackson@sholnewton.org, ext. 219/112
Erica Johnson, Litur gy & Music Dir . (SH)
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120

MASS TIMES

Kristina Preman, Youth Min/ Rel. Ed. Gr 6-10 (OL) Saturday Vigil
4:00pm Our Lady’s
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216
4:00pm Sacred Heart
Brian Romer Niemiec, Pastoral Associate
Sunday
bniemiec@sholnewton.org, ext. 111
8:00am Our Lady’s
Rosemary Seibold, Past.Assoc./Rel.Ed. Gr K-5 (OL) 9:00am Sacred Heart
10:00am Our Lady’s
rseibold@sholnewton.org, ext. 213
11:00am Sacred Heart (ASL)
12:00pm Sacred Heart
Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH)
Lower Church
msolomon@sholnewton.org, 617-969-4031
6:00pm Our Lady’s

SUPPORT STAFF

Michael Bliss, Finance & Oper ations
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL)
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL)
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH)
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please intr oduce
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and stewardship according to your means.
Sacraments of Initiation: For adults inter ested in Baptism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please
contact Fr. Adrian Milik; for high school Confirmation
only, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina
Preman at Our Lady's; for older children to be baptized or
to receive Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solomon at
Sacred Heart or Rosemary Seibold at Our Lady's.
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms ar e celebr ated at
Mass or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents
are asked to call the parish offices to begin the process. A

Weekdays including Legal Holidays
Mon-Fri: 7:00am Our Lady’s
Mon-Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart
Lower Church
Holy Days of Obligation
7:00am Our Lady’s
9:00am Sacred Heart
12:00pm Our Lady’s
7:30pm Sacred Heart

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Every Saturday, 2:30-3:30pm, at
both churches on the lower level, or
by appointment.

program of preparation is offered for all parents. For more
information, please visit our website.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the par ish offices at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is
offered to all couples. For more information, please visit
our website.
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We ar e most eager to help
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If
you wish to receive the Sacraments of the Anointing of the
Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, please call the parish
offices. Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so that we
may be of help.
Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For mor e infor mation,
email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 x255.
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Mass Schedule and Intentions
Priests’ schedule is subject to change

Saturday, May 12
9:00am - Sacred Heart Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:30am

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Adrian Milik)
Romolo Pescosolido
Peter & Mary Annese & Family
John J. Mathews
Biagio & Geraldine Lombardi, Joseph Antonellis
Pasquale & Filomena Antonellis
Carol Mulcahy
Mary Proia
Lucia DiMambro, Lucia Tulipano
Ann & Frank Nichols
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. John Sassani)
Dino Tonelli
Sunday, May 13—Mother’s Day
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
For All Mothers
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Michael Hahn)
For All Mothers.
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
For All Mothers
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
For All Mothers
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan)
For All Mothers
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Adrian Milik)
For All Mothers
Monday, May 14
7:00am - Our Lady’s - J ohn J . Mathews
9:00am - Sacred Heart - K.J . J oseph
Tuesday, May 15
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Military Personnel
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Her nando Lievano
Wednesday, May 16
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Emer gency Per sonnel
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Emergency Personnel

In your prayers, please remember
Patricia F. Gebhardt
Margaret M. Hannigan
Anthony Cedrone
Gisella Mariani
Edmund J. Dangelo
and all who have died.
May they experience the new life
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory.

Thursday, May 17
7:00am- Our Lady’s - For All Victims of Abuse
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Victims of Abuse
Friday, May 18
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Constanza & Cesidio Antonellis
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Sick of the Parish
Saturday, May 19
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Sick of the Parish
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:30am

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. John Sassani)
Sue Sauro—6th Anniversary
Antonio & Philomena Annese & Family
Debbie Sabia, Herminia Parra
Tom Leahy, Dorothy Horrigan
Josephine (Cesidia) & Donato Marini
Maria & John Pittiglio, Alessandra Fardelli
Marylou Rogers—5th Anniversary
Samuel Biancuzzo & Family
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Michael Hahn)
Linda Capodilupo
Sunday, May 20
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. John Sassani)
Armando, Josephine & Joseph Proia
Eric Robers
Marylou Tamburrini
Cristina & Augustino Todino
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Adrian Milik)
John & Elizabeth Waters
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan)
Anna N. Angelucci
The Giordano Family
Maria, Gerardo & Francesco Leone
Pasquale & Loretta Fraioli
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
For Deceased Members of the Parish
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley)
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan)
Alba & Antonio Salvucci
Maria DiSpena

Scripture Readings for the Week
also found at usccb.org

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

SUN
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
SUN

9

Acts 1:15-17, 20a, 20c-26/1 Jn 4:11-16/Jn 17:11b-19
Acts 1:15-17, 20-26/Jn 15:9-17
Acts 20:17-27/Jn 17:1-11a
Acts 20:28-38/Jn 17:11b-19
Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Jn 17:20-26
Acts 25:13b-21/Jn 21:15-19
Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Jn 21:20-25
Acts 2:1-11/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 or Gal 5:16-25/Jn
20:19-23 or Jn 15:26-27; 16:12-15

